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Abstract: The urban form is the physical configuration of a city, developed over time and space. Urban
form can be considered at different scales, from region to neighborhood, each carrying a different
focus. North Cianjur serves as the hinterland and one of the conurbation corridors of the Jakarta–
Bandung Mega-Urban Region, meaning that the balance between its function as an environmental
buffer area and the destination of urban growth needs to be planned carefully. This paper explores
the dynamics in North Cianjur and employs several model scenarios as a planning intervention using
landscape dynamic tools and land-change modeling, with three scenarios employed: Business as
Usual (BAU), Spatial Planning Policy (SPP), and Urban Containment (UCT). The result show that
North Cianjur has transformed into a polycentric region with two urban zones, a peri-urban zone,
and a rural zone in the northernmost part of the region. Urban form trends show a sprawling built-up
pattern outside urban zones, and a compacted trend in urban zones due to expansion from the Jakarta
and Bandung Metropolitan Area. UCT models appear to be the most optimal for implementation in
North Cianjur, representing a way to accommodate urban growth and expansion inside the urban
center while still maintaining regional sustainability.

Keywords: urban form; sustainable urban development; landscape dynamics; land-use modelling;
spatial planning

1. Introduction

Urban form, in its conceptual view, can be described as the spatial pattern of human
activities. Often it is the physical characteristics that make up the physical configuration
of a city, including the shape, size, density, and configuration of settlements [1]. The
urban form also includes the relationship between the physical configuration of a city
and the relationships between the elements that compose it, such as land-use patterns,
population and housing density, infrastructure, transport, and networks [2–4]. These forms
and relationships result from the multidimensional factors shaping a city, demographic,
socioeconomic, planning, and cultural processes developed over time and space [5–7].

Urban form can be considered at different scales: the regional scale, which refers to
the spatial extent of a region and the rural–urban configuration [8]; the urban/city scale,
which refers to the spatial configuration of urban settlement types [9]; the district scale,
which refers to how streets and transportation networks are organized and how urban
amenities are distributed [8]; and neighborhood scale, which relates to the configuration of
urban blocks [1]. Urban form is an aspect that continually evolves by responding to social,
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environmental, economic and technological development, and is often mediated/controlled
by policies in planning, housing and urban policy, health, transport, and economics [10,11].

Urban areas such as metropolitan, cities, hinterlands, and conurbations can be seen as
systems in which relatively slow-changing urban forms provide the setting for more rapidly-
changing ‘flows’ of capital, people, pollutants, cultures, and technologies [12,13]. However,
in rapid urban expansion, an urban agglomeration and similar forces affecting urban areas
might highly disrupt these ‘flows’ and demand a more dynamic or fast-changing urban
form. Often, fast-changing urban forms create various issues such as economic collapse [14],
degradation of the urban environment and quality of life [15,16], social unrest [17], peak
energy, and climate crises [18].

The growth and expansion of urban areas from the earliest stages until today are the
result of several internal and external factors such as industrialization, shifting economic
structures and development, transportation modes and extent, physical and geographical
properties of the site, environmental characteristics, and planning process [11,19,20]. The
continuous growth of these human-made developments has magnified urban problems
and issues due to the unorganized nature of urban development, which is often viewed
as economically more practical in the short term while proving to be a more costly de-
cision when considering the wasted resources and environmental problems created in
the long term [21,22]. Hence, in the recent decades an awareness of uncontrolled urban
development and its negative consequences has grown [23,24], resulting in sustainable
urban development and urban form [25,26].

Achieving sustainable urban development is not limited to the core of a metropoli-
tan area; it can take place in its surrounding regions as well, especially in hinterland
areas [27,28]. Hinterland areas are conceptualized as fluid and dynamic regions which have
a relationship of mutual dependency with the core metropolitan area through a dynamic
urban–rural linkage [29,30]. Urban–rural linkage determines the configuration of such
urban forms [31]. Sustainability in the context of hinterland development correlates well
with SDG 11, which aims to make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient, and
sustainable. It revolves around mitigating and preparing regions to face rapid urbanization,
which then will affect the spatial configuration of a region or its urban form. Better urban
forms in this context combine elements of broad conceptualizations of sustainability and
resiliency. They are defined as those that [1] underpin the functioning of an array of urban
systems, use resources sustainably, and provide a sound economic base that provides the
setting for a good quality of life for their inhabitants.

Several findings on urban form dynamics and sustainable hinterland development
suggest that sustainable hinterland development must form a linkage with the main
metropolitan areas, and that urban form is an essential aspect as the base of spatial layout
to build that linkage [7,32,33]. The urban form approach in hinterland development is
important as a tool in zoning in order to avoid sprawl or uncontrolled development [33].
In addition, it could identify economic influences and other socio-ecological factors acting
as indicators of regional sustainability [34].

The North Cianjur Region, the study area for this research, is located between two
of Indonesia’s biggest metropolitan area, Jakarta Metropolitan Area (JMA) and Bandung
Metropolitan Area (BMA), which show a trend towards and are predicted to eventually
merge into Jakarta–Bandung Mega-Urban Region (JBMUR) [35]. Therefore, North Cianjur
serves as a hinterland or buffer area for both metropolitan areas and their environmental
and agricultural functions, and as an urban corridor. Forces of urban expansion from both
metropolitan areas have affected the region. Planning policies are incapable of controlling
urban development, and a quick shift in spatial configuration is progressing rapidly [20].
Urban form in this mega-urban corridor often displays a mixed characteristic between
urban and rural, with a high urban form dynamic often resulting in sprawl, dispersion,
and a leapfrogged development pattern [36].

This paper aims to explore the urban form dynamics in the North Cianjur Region
as the hinterland of the Jakarta–Bandung Mega-Urban Corridor, and to predict future
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urban form in this region, its trend, and several planning interventions in order to achieve
more sustainable hinterland development. This paper employs quantitative methods in
urban form analysis and predictions. Abrantes et al. [4] stated that there are three major
perspectives when quantifying urban form:

I. A classical perspective, using multivariate and bivariate analysis of statistical in-
dicators such as population growth, commuting costs, employment shifts, and re-
gional income; density gradient analysis is used to represent the spatial aspects of
urban form.

II. A remote sensing and GIS-based perspective, where remote sensing is used to map
urban features and LUC and to derive statistics and socioeconomic parameters; spatial
metrics are often used in this perspective, as quantitative indices can characterize the
geometry of landscapes and their spatial relationships [37,38]

III. A multi-dimensional perspective, linking the previous approaches in order to analyze
patterns and configurations in association with classical statistical indicators.

In all the different approaches, the density dimension using population and/or LUC is
a key variable. This paper will uses the third perspective, combining a multi-dimensional
approach with quantitative zoning and landscape spatial pattern analysis based on quanti-
tative and spatial indices. Using remotely-sensed data, quantitative zoning, and landscape
dynamics tools, we investigated urban form dynamics and future prediction in the North
Cianjur region based on time-series data from 2009–2019.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

North Cianjur Region (6◦21′–7◦01′ S, 106◦42′–107◦25′ E) is the northern part of Cianjur
Regency, which is divided by its spatial planning policy as one of the development priorities
(the other being middle and south Cianjur) functions as the urban core of the regency as
well as the agricultural and tourism centre [39]. North Cianjur itself is a polycentric region
with two urban cores: (1) Puncak–Cipanas urban center, and (2) Cianjur urban center,
which serves as the capital of Cianjur regency. Puncak–Cipanas urban center has developed
mainly due to market mechanisms, as tourism activities have increased to meet the demand
of Jakarta’s inhabitants. In contrast, Cianjur urban center has been planned as a center of the
settlement area and government center in Cianjur Regency. Cianjur Regency’s population
numbers around 2.256 million, with over 70% of the population living in the North Cianjur
area (±1.6 million) and the highest concentration of population being in its urban areas [40].
North Cianjur’s main economic activity [40] is agriculture, with a 32.2% share of total
economic activities. However, the agriculture sector is decreasing (3.40% annual decrease)
over time due to rapid urban expansion.

In relation with the surrounding metropolitan areas, JMA and BMA, North Cianjur is
becoming the southern conurbation corridor (Figure 1), with a significant rate of industrial-
ization and urban expansion following one of the busiest road networks, Puncak artery
road, which connects the Jakarta–Bandung Mega-Urban Region [20,30]. In managing this
mega-urban region, administrative boundaries are less considered, emphasizing regional
dynamics, as has been shown in the case of the Jakarta–Bandung mega-urban region, albeit,
to a limited degree due to the nature of Indonesia’s spatial planning framework [41,42]. In
this research, we focus on observing and analyzing urban form dynamics in order to make
future predictions based on several viable scenarios towards achieving more sustainable
hinterland development.

2.2. Data

Data used in this research were remotely-sensed land-use data from LANDSAT satel-
lite imagery, 2009–2019. The classification process in this study used supervised classifi-
cation with a maximum likelihood algorithm, with training areas/training sets derived
from past field observations. In this research, land uses were classified into six categories:
built-up (consisting of settlement, urban facility, industrial area, or trade and services area),
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dry land (barren and open land), mixed garden (bushes and plantation), forest, paddy field,
and water (river and lake). This classification was used in order to match the observed
spatial planning data in each hierarchy (Jabodetabekpunjur Spatial Planning Policy [43],
West Java Spatial Planning Policy [44], and Cianjur Spatial Planning Policy [39]) in order
to best describe the built-up area pattern and to represent the urban form dynamics. Ad-
ditional data used in this research were statistical data on North Cianjur socio-economic
conditions, the main transportation networks in West Java Province, and spatial planning
data for the Jakarta Metropolitan Area, Bandung Metropolitan Area, West Java Province,
and North Cianjur.
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2.3. Methods
2.3.1. Quantitative Zoning

Regional planning, especially in a complex region such as a mega-urban region, often
uses a typology-based zoning approach to simplify and improve the efficiency of a region
and implement specific policy and development directives [45,46]. Zoning techniques
have capabilities that can be used in regional development and spatial planning, one being
the ability to control urban sprawl due to dynamic and complex urban expansion. The
quantitative zoning method is a spatial classification approach based on a homogeneous
area and a quantitative approach to the characteristics of the area using a number of
variables. Rustiadi and Kobayasi [47] initiated a quantitative zoning method to classify
areas based on their homogeneity characteristics known as “Rustiadi’s Quantitative Zoning
Method (Spatial Clustering).” This idea originated from the development of the concept of
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a homogeneous area (Figure 2) where each group of regions has a specific function that
is classified spatially based on the similarity of its characteristics. Spatial classification
aims to identify regional typologies at the micro or local level by considering each data
unit’s spatial proximity and spatial interactions, with smaller unit areas having higher
spatial interdependence. In this research, quantitative zoning provides the tools to explain
the way in which the North Cianjur Region should be zoned by considering its current
dynamics and existing characteristics. Zoning practices in Indonesia are often qualitative–
subjective, with little consideration for quantitative methods [20]. The zoning produced in
this research suggests several zones: urban, peri-urban, and rural; urban zones act as the
center of activities in a region, with peri-urban and rural zones forming support systems in
a functional region [48].
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Rustiadi’s Quantitative zoning method has three spatial classification methods, Non-
Contiguous (NC), Contiguous I (C), and Contiguous II (C”) based on two basic principles,
spatial contiguity and spatial compactness. Contiguity or continuity between polygons
shows areas related to one another and having similar characteristics; these are influenced
by their distance from each other. Limits in the process of identifying adjacent areas use the
centroid replacement value procedure. This paper uses Contiguous II (C”) methods, with
the formula as follows [47]:

Zi” =
√

Ti =
√

zi·zj =

√√√√ 1
∑m

j Wij
zi·

m

∑
j

Wij zj =

√√√√zi·
∑m

j Wij zj

∑m
j Wij

(1)

where i is the spatial unit observed, j represents the neighbors surrounding i per queen
contiguity rules, z is the variable value, zi” is the manipulated variable value in i based on
its neighbors (zj), z is the average value of variable, Wij is the contiguity weight where Wij
= 1 shows that there are spatial associations between i and j while Wij = 0 shows no spatial
association between the two (Figure 3), m is the total number of neighbors surrounding i,
and T is the spatial aggregation between i and its surroundings.
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2.3.2. Land Change Modeler (LCM)

Land Change Modeler (LCM) is a land-use modeling method that combines CA–
Markov and Artificial Neural Networks [49] to employ scenarios and constraint/driving
factors via the interaction between inputs and hidden layers (Figure 4). LCM can provide
spatio-temporal and dynamic land-use change assessments to further implement land
allocation in planning and policy-making processes [50]. LCM can anticipate and predict
land-use changes in various scenarios [49]. This study used the prediction year of 2031 to
adjust to the final year in the spatial planning policy of the Cianjur Regency in order that
the comparison between scenarios would have better correlation with ongoing planning
policies. The stages of the LCM prediction process were as follows [51]:

• Transition Sub-Models and Probabilities

The potential change for each land-use class was based on the MLP neural network
approach, logistic regression, and simweight. At this stage, the land-use transition was
broken down into various sub-models. An accuracy assessment was carried out for each
transition category in order to obtain the driving factors and potential changes in land
use [49,50]. Transition potential was represented as a continuous value on a scale of 0–1,
indicating the probability of a land-use pixel transforming into another class.

The quantity of land-use transitions was obtained from the value of the transition
potential combined with the transition probability matrix from the Markov Chain. The
calculation process [50] was carried out by calculating the total change from the two years
of observation using the cross-tabulation method. At this stage, information on land-use
changes of (X) class was obtained in the form of a transition matrix. Then, to project the
future, multiplication was carried out based on the differences between the observations
and the destination year.

• Scenario Preparation

This paper employs three scenarios, (i) business as usual (BAU); (ii) spatial planning
policy (SPP); and (iii) urban containment (UCT). The BAU and SPP scenarios were intended
to monitor and predict change based on trends and to determine the manner in which
spatial planning policy affects urban form dynamics. The trend itself is an essential aspect
of this research, because the nature of Indonesia’s urbanization is mainly driven by the
private and real estate sectors [41,52,53]. A comprehensive spatial planning policy was
constructed by considering socio-economic characteristics, developments and trends to
make an instrument that equally contributes to every aspect of the region, including
its flaws. In contrast, UCT scenarios were developed as policy interventions to limit or
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direct urban growth into a designated zone for better control and management. Urban
containment has been hypothesized to help create a more compact region [54,55]. As North
Cianjur is a poly-centric region, the force of growth and expansion is contained in both
urban zones. Translating these scenarios requires several constraint variables, which in this
paper were (i) distance from urban center; (ii) distance from main road network; (iii) slope;
and (iv) topography. The three scenarios represented basic hypotheses for predicting
growth in the North Cianjur as the JBMUR conurbation corridor. In the first scenario, no
planning interventions were made in the study area. In the second scenario, the spatial
planning and zoning policy was implemented. In the third scenario, planning and zoning
interventions based on the results of the quantitative zoning were implemented. The rules
for the three scenarios are described in Table 1.

Table 1. Detailed Explanation of Model Scenarios.

No. Scenario Rules

1. Business as Usual (BAU) • Prediction based on trends in land-use changes
2004–2019

2. Spatial Planning Policy (SPP)

• A spatial planning policy with overall planning
directives translated into each zone

• Urban zone allowed any land-use growth following
trends

• Peri-urban zone allowed limited built-up growth
along road/transportation network

• Rural zone prohibited built-up growth and focused
on protected and agricultural areas

3. Urban Containment (UCT)

• Limited the growth of built-up land uses to urban
areas and fringe urban areas

• Peri-urban zones followed spatial planning policy
• Rural zones followed ongoing trends while

prohibiting growth of built-up areas

• Spatial Allocation and Land Use Prediction

From a series of sub-model maps of potential transitions and transition magnitudes
for each land-use class, spatial allocation was determined based on the area/coordinate
with the greatest potential transition value for a particular class (the highest potential value
in class i means that the area/coordinate is predicted to be class i, etc. [50]) If two or more
classes had the same potential transition value, then the area/coordinate was occupied by
the class with the highest marginal transition potential value.

For the simulated scenarios, the allocation process was determined based on the
interaction between the opposite land use classes and the proximity/minimum distance of
the two types of use was determined. For example, in a scenario prioritizing the protection
of forest land, with the conversion class being settlement and agriculture, the minimum
proximity of the forest class to settlements and settlements is determined such that if the
growth of the two conversion classes reaches or exceeds the specified minimum distance,
the growth is stopped.

In the final stage of land change modeling, LCM can project land use in a prede-
termined year through trends and potential land-use changes, potential transitions, and
scenarios [50].
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2.3.3. Landscape Dynamic Typology (LDT) Tools

Many quantitative and indices-based methods have been developed to assess the
spatial configuration of habitat patches, classes of patches, and landscape characteristics
that can be analyzed on various scales [56,57]. Landscapes in this context may vary in scale,
and can be on the regional, city, district, or neighborhood scale, similar to urban form [1,8].
The best landscape characteristics to describe urban form dynamics and quantifications
often involve characteristics such as dominance, contiguity, contagion, fragmentation, and
diversity [20,58]. Landscape metrics is one of the most prominent methods in landscape
quantification, and has become the baseline for the development of other methods [59].
Landscape metrics measure and describe in various ways the spatial structure of patches,
patch classes, or landscapes [60].

Landscape Dynamic Typology (LDT) is a method based on landscape metrics devel-
oped by focusing on the fragmentation and aggregation of the landscape and providing
a visual interpretation to describe its configuration [59,60]. LDT is a classification system
in which landscape changes are aggregated according to the processes that give rise to
the changes. The different dynamics are defined for a binary landscape with two classes
only, the land cover under study and other class that encompass any different land covers,
obtained by considering how eventual composition and configuration changes are reflected
by the two selected metrics, namely, area and number of patch (NP). There are three main
interpretations in LDT:

• In a case where there are no changes in area and NP between two periods, the land-
scape did not experience any dynamics.

• In a case where the area remains the same between two periods while NP changes, the
landscape faces a fragmentation or aggregation event (i.e., pure geometric variation).

• In a case where both the area and NP change between two periods, the landscape is
experiencing fragmentation or aggregation due to gain or loss in the specified class
(i.e., geometric variation caused by area variation).

However, other patterns can reflect different metric combinations in dichotomous tree
keys to assist with further classification of landscape dynamics (Figure 5). This research
mainly explored the dynamics of built-up land-use classes (LU understudy), with all other
classes grouped into the other part of the binary. The dynamics were explored over the
trends and prediction scenarios in order to determine which dynamics are more sustainable
and how the different planning policies respond accordingly.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. North Cianjur Zoning Area

A quantitative zoning approach based on physical and socio-economic characteristics
resulted in several zone classifications, each with defining characteristics (Table 2): two ur-
ban zones with urban features indicated by high population density, facility/infrastructure
availability, high built-up area, and diverse household occupancy, etc.; a peri-urban zone
impacted by urban expansion from surrounding metropolitan areas; and rural zones with
defining rural characteristics of high agricultural areas, farming households, longer dis-
tances to major infrastructure, etc. This quantitative zoning was formed from clusters with
similar characteristics, close proximity, and high spatial association measured at the village–
administrative level. This type of zoning, contrary to the usual qualitative–subjective one,
is able to simplify and improve the efficiency of managing a region and of implementing
specific policy and development directives [20,45,46].

Spatial distribution of typology-based zoning in the North Cianjur is dominated by the
peri-urban classification, spanning both the northern and the southern part of North Cianjur,
while the rural classification is present only in the north-eastern part of North Cianjur and
the two urban areas are matched by the spatial planning policy (Puncak–Cipanas urban
center and Cianjur urban center) (Figure 6). As mentioned in the description of the spatial
planning policy, the two urban cores hold different importance and function to the overall
region, with Puncak–Cipanas being the center of trade, tourism, and agriculture, and the
Cianjur urban area being the center of governance and education [39].

A similar method was employed in previous research [20] using the Contiguous I (C)
method, with the results showing a difference in peri-urban classification; in this paper, the
peri-urban classification is more extensive. In previous research, Puncak–Cipanas urban
center was directly adjacent to rural areas. In this paper, the urban and rural classifications
are separated by the peri-urban forming a fringe structure, as suggested in several other
regional studies [61,62]. This difference is partially due to the nature of the formula used
by the different methods; the Contiguous I method focuses only on proximity and variable
values, while the Contiguous II method considers spatial association and the influence of
neighbor’s variables.
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Table 2. Zoning Typology Characteristics.

Variables Definition Urban Peri-Urban Rural

z1 Population Density (person/ha) High Mid Low
z2 Village Facilities Index High Low Mid
z3 Built-up Area (ha) High Mid Low
z4 Agriculture Area (ha) Low High Mid
z5 Farmer Household Percentage (%) Low Mid High
z6 Non-farmer Household Percentage (%) High Mid Low
z7 Distance to the Main Transportation Network (km) Low Mid High
z8 Total Public Facilities (unit) High Mid Low
z9 Numbers of Household Below Poverty Line (Household) High Mid Low

z10 Numbers of Household Above Poverty Line (Household) High Mid Low
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3.2. North Cianjur Land-Use Model and Prediction
3.2.1. Model Description
Area Changes and Transition Potential

Land-use classification in 2009, 2014, and 2019 resulted in an average of 84.33% overall
classification accuracy (Table 3). After an initial assessment of the area covered by different
LULC classes in 2009, 2014, and 2019 (Figure 7), a change analysis was performed for the
periods 2009–2014 and 2014–2019 (Table 4). During the periods 2009–2014 and 2014–2019,
the most significant changes happened in built-up, paddy, mixed garden, and dryland
uses, all with positive net change except for paddy, which had a −40,722 ha (−37.63%) net
change in 2009–2014 and −26,387 (−24.38%) net change in 2014–2019.
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Table 3. Accuracy Matrix of LULC Classification.

2009

Classified Built-Up Paddy Mixgarden Dryland Forest Water Total Correct Sampled

Built-up 22 1 0 2 0 0 25 22
Paddy 1 17 2 0 0 0 20 17

Mixgarden 2 0 14 0 2 0 18 14
Dryland 3 1 1 10 0 0 16 10

Forest 0 0 1 0 15 0 16 15
Water 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 5
Total 28 19 18 12 17 5 100 83

2014

Classified Built-Up Paddy Mixgarden Dryland Forest Water Total Correct Sampled

Built-up 23 0 0 2 0 0 25 23
Paddy 1 14 3 0 2 0 20 14

Mixgarden 0 0 15 0 3 0 18 15
Dryland 1 1 1 13 0 0 16 13

Forest 0 0 2 0 14 0 16 14
Water 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 5
Total 25 15 21 15 19 5 100 84

2019

Classified Built-Up Paddy Mixgarden Dryland Forest Water Total Correct Sampled

Built-up 23 0 0 2 0 0 25 23
Paddy 3 16 0 1 0 0 20 16

Mixgarden 0 1 15 0 2 0 18 15
Dryland 2 0 1 13 0 0 16 13

Forest 0 0 1 1 14 0 16 14
Water 0 0 0 0 0 5 5 5
Total 28 17 17 17 16 5 100 86

Table 4. Gains, Losses, and Net Change in LULC Classes.

Class
2009–2014

Gains (ha) Losses (ha) Net Change (ha) Net Change (%)

Built-up 23,351 0 23,351 21.57
Paddy 0 40,722 −40,722 −37.63

Mixgarden 60,581 57,693 2888 2.66
Dryland 29,717 23,541 6176 5.71

Forest 7842 0 7842 7.25
Water 1846 1321 525 0.48

Class
2014–2019

Gains (ha) Losses (ha) Net Change (ha) Net Change (%)

Built-up 15,126 0 15,126 13.98
Paddy 0 26,387 −26,387 −24.38

Mixgarden 25,678 24,989 689 0.63
Dryland 6451 892 5559 5.13

Forest 4997 0 4997 4.62
Water 857 495 362 0.33

Transition potential maps of LULC classes were generated using the MLP neural
network to predict future LULC changes based on transition probabilities calculated using
the Markov chain (Table 5). Four driver variables, shown in Figure 8, were used as potential
drivers of LULC change, namely, physical variables (slope and topography) and distance
variables (distance from the road network and distance from the urban center). Physical
variables show how physical difficulties might affect the cost of land-use change, while
distance variables show how urban expansion affects land-use change.
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Table 5. Transition Potential Matrix of LULCC 2009–2019.

2009–2014 Transition

Classified Built-Up Paddy Mixgarden Dryland Forest Water

Built-up 0.9999 0 0.0001 0 0 0
Paddy 0.0046 0.9114 0 0 0.0837 0.0004

Mixgarden 0.0001 0 0.5840 0.0315 0.3820 0.0024
Dryland 0.0300 0 0.121 0.9342 0.0237 0

Forest 0.0401 0 0.0573 0.0001 0.8878 0.0147
Water 0 0 0 0 0.0008 0.992

2014–2019 Transition

Classified Built-Up Paddy Mixgarden Dryland Forest Water

Built-up 0.9988 0 0.0011 0 0 0.0001
Paddy 0.1306 0.6767 0.0096 0.0002 0.1757 0.0073

Mixgarden 0.0146 0 0.9378 0.0001 0.0059 0.0001
Dryland 0.0263 0 0.0003 0.9642 0.0080 0.0012

Forest 0.1418 0 0.0638 0.0023 0.7429 0.0492
Water 0 0 0 0 0 1
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Model Accuracy

The VALIDATE module technique, available in IDRISI Terrset, was employed in
this study to validate the predicted outputs. Table 6 presents the summary of statistics
of validation obtained from the VALIDATE module for the reference (LULC 2019) and
comparison (LULC 2019). This validation method provides an idea of the level of agree-
ment/disagreement between the predicted and actual LULC maps. This informs the
number of cells in each class and the level of agreement of a pair of maps regarding the
location of the cells in each class [63,64]. Table 4 shows that the overall agreement between
the actual and predicted LULC for 2019 is 0.9278, while the total disagreement is 0.0722. The
Kno, Klocation, and Kstandard values are 0.9158, 0.9083, 0.8997, respectively. The results
in Table 4 indicate that the future LULC change prediction capability of MLP and Markov
chain-based LCM model is very high. The Disagreement Grid Cell and Disagreement
Quantity components are essential to understanding the model’s predicted outcomes [65].
Table 6 shows that the Disagreement Grid Cell and Disagreement Quantity are 0.0654 and
0.0068, respectively.
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Table 6. Model’s VALIDATE Table.

Agreement/Disagreement Value

Agreement Chance 0.1429
Agreement Quantity 0.1375
Agreement Grid Cell 0.6474

Disagreement Grid Cell 0.0654
Disagreement Quantity 0.0068

Kno 0.9158
Klocation 0.9083
Kstandard 0.8997

3.2.2. Land-Use Prediction
Business As Usual (BAU)

The business as usual (BAU) scenario follows the trend of the observed data for 2009,
2014, and 2019, with the most significant changes in the mixed garden, paddy, and built-up
land-uses. This scenario predicts that the built-up area will experience 3.757 ha (33.8%)
growth. Built-up area growth is distributed in three main locations: the western part
(Puncak–Cipanas urban center), the middle part (Cianjur urban center), and the southern
part (Cibeber district), as shown in Figure 9. From this trend and geographical distribution,
there are three major forces of urban expansion in North Cianjur [20], from JMA, BMA,
and Cianjur urban center. The expansion forces from BMA show the least impact on North
Cianjur, as seen on the lesser growth of built-up land use around the eastern part of the
study area. However, based on this trend, growth in these regions is at an early stage and
may have a larger long-term impact.
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Spatial Planning Policy (SPP)

The prediction results from the Spatial Planning Policy (SPP) scenario show that the
rate of change is much lower than that in the BAU scenario. However, the pattern of
changes is the same, with the largest growth in the built-up class and the biggest loss in
the paddy class. The results of the SPP scenario show that there is no significant overall
change in North Cianjur land-uses (Table 5). Built-up growth can be well-contained in the
designated urban zones (Puncak–Cipanas and Cianjur) and at the same time the growth
is not as substantial as in other scenarios (Figure 10). This is due to the restrictions based
on the planning policy directives that prohibit the conversion of paddy, mixed garden and
forest, resulting in a relatively non-realistic prediction, as the trend shows a significant
change. Therefore, the only visible growth in this scenario is in Cianjur urban center.
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Urban Containment (UCT)

The Urban Containment (UCT) scenario shows significant growth in built-up and dry
land, especially in urban zones and the fringe that follows the road network (Figure 11).
Compared with BAU, UCT experiences significant growth, although less than BAU due
to the limited space for growth inside urban zones (Table 7). The UCT scenario resulted
in paddy areas not being converted into built-up areas, especially outside of urban zones
where this change is primarily focused. The same is apparent in rural zones, with little
to no change in the built-up area. This shows that UCT can contain the expansion forces
inside the designated urban zones and their fringes while allowing other zones to continue
to function in their environmental and agricultural purposes.
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Table 7. Comparison of Land-use Prediction Scenarios.

Land-Use Class
Area (Ha)

2019 BAU SPP UCT

Built-up 11,114.1 14,871.6 11,833.19 12,518.91
Paddy 35,309.25 31,701.15 34,938.9 32,108.85

Mixgarden 46,594.8 45,956.88 46,310.23 47,080.35
Dryland 6150.15 6644.88 6143.04 7085.16

Forest 7158.96 7152.93 7129.44 7534.71
Water 1886.49 1886.31 1858.95 1885.77
Total 108,213.8 108,213.8 10,8213.8 10,8213.8

3.3. Urban Form Dynamics

Urban form in its most basic sense is classified into two main forms, compact or
sprawling, with other classifications further branches of these two [36]. Moreover, the city
development concept (i.e., Garden City, Compact City, Transit-Oriented Development, Low
Carbon City, etc.) is a concept that rests on urban form and a certain spatial configuration
in several aspects of a city. Towards fulfilling the goals of city development, consideration
of urban form has become a necessity in the planning process [9,66].

Urban form dynamics in North Cianjur are due to its geographical location in the
southern conurbation corridor of JBMUR. Its urban form is heavily influenced by urban
expansion from the Jakarta Metropolitan Area and Bandung Metropolitan Area as well as
endogenous growth from within the Cianjur urban zone itself [20]. Expansion from Jakarta
Metropolitan Area in particular has a very high impact on the urban form dynamics in
North Cianjur, and has led to the formation of the Puncak–Cipanas urban area, a center
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for tourism-based activities. At the same time, expansion from the Bandung Metropolitan
Area in the east has begun to have a significant impact on the forms of industrialization
in the eastern part of North Cianjur. These driving forces from two metropolitan areas
have caused a disparity between North Cianjur and South Cianjur, leading to several social
issues in both regions.

North Cianjur’s urban development has led to the formation of a new urban center,
transforming the region into a poly-centric one with two urban centers (Puncak–Cipanas
and Cianjur urban center) each with sprawl and dispersed forms outside of the urban
center. The trend in urban area gain has two main patterns, ribbon and leapfrog. The
ribbon pattern is found along the main road network connecting the Bogor–Bandung
corridor, while the leapfrog pattern occurs outside the urban zone in the northern and
southern parts of the study area (Figure 12). Most urban area gain happens organically
and without adequate planning, as urban growth is only projected inside Cianjur urban
center and its fringes [39]. As the modeling scenarios demonstrate, the dynamic might be
different from the trend. Hence, the urban form resulting from each scenario is assessed
here. Each scenario applied different rules for each zone, and these dynamics are explained
and compared for each zone as follows:

• Zone 1 (Puncak–Cipanas urban center) Puncak–Cipanas urban center shows a sprawl-
ing trend in the observed data. The BAU scenario shows that the urban areas here are
slowly becoming more connected and compact, as shown by the increasing aggrega-
tion over the decrease of fragmentation (Figure 12). This urban center follows a ribbon
development pattern following the Bogor–Bandung Corridor, growing further south
to connect Puncak–Cipanas and the Cianjur urban center. The BAU and UCT models
show an increase in the aggregation of built-up land-uses and decreased fragmenta-
tion. The SPP model shows the opposite pattern where, albeit to a small degree, the
urban form development pattern is leapfrogged and dispersed due to a lack of zoning
regulation covering urban growth in that zone.

• Zone 2 (Cianjur urban center) Cianjur urban center shows a compacting trend as the
only planned urban center, with more aggregation happening across the urban zone
(Figure 12). This zone is a transportation node from where the transportation network
spreads to all parts of the Cianjur Regency. This leads to a radial and continuous
growth pattern in all the predicted models. The BAU model shows the most dynamic
growth in this zone, with growth in all directions. The SPP and UCT model shows
much less dynamic growth, more towards north and south in the SPP model and more
towards the Bogor–Bandung corridor in the west in the UCT model.

• Zone 3 (Peri-urban) The peri-urban zone receives the spillover of urban growth from
both urban centers. Generally, this zone has a sprawling, dispersed trend with a
leapfrog pattern outside of the main transportation network ribbon pattern (Figure 12).
The models produced in this zone show different characteristics along with the devel-
opment patterns of the two urban zones. In the UCT model, the urban form charac-
teristics indicate a tendency to form a more dispersed urban area with a leapfrogged
pattern all across the zone. The SPP model exhibits the same pattern, although with
less intensity. In contrast, the UCT model forms a linear urban area connecting both
urban centers. Overall, the expansion pattern shows that both urban centers are be-
coming more contiguous, and tend to expand eastward from Cianjur urban center to
form a JBMUR conurbation corridor, with a push for expansion from the JMA in the
west and a push for expansion from the BMA in the east.

• Zone 4 (Rural) Urban form in this zone defines the configuration of rural settlement.
The urban form trend shows a sprawling and dispersed pattern, while the models
showed no significant growth in this zone, except for model a tendency in the BAU for
changes to be increasingly sprawling and dispersed, with a random expansion pattern.
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3.4. Recommendations and Policy Response for North Cianjur Regional Development Based on
Urban Form Dynamics

The land-use models in this paper act as a form of planning intervention to account for
urban growth in North Cianjur, where planning will become an important factor in guiding
urban growth, urban form [67,68], and whether to take advantage of growths or limit
it [65]. Planning is an instrument of sustainability and regional governance, especially in a
hinterland of a mega-urban area such as North Cianjur. Thus, the predicted rural–urban
land conversion must be accompanied by a thorough investigation of its economic, social,
and environmental impacts. The planning intervention must also be realistic in the sense
that it considers the ongoing trends and tries to turn its strategies towards limiting irregular
urban growth. The recommendation and policy responses proposed in this research
aim to mitigate the extensive force of expansion in both metropolitan areas, maintaining
environmental stability and carrying capacity while promoting inclusive urbanization,
accessible transportation, and better quality of life in the North Cianjur Region.

Planning intervention and policy responses must take the limitations of this research
into account. This paper has mainly explored the physical aspects of urban form and
land-use dynamics while formulating three scenarios as a planning intervention in order
to determine which is the most optimal. There are, however, several limitations in this
paper regarding this approach, especially in terms of explaining the nature of the dynamics
themselves. The nature of urban form and land-use dynamics is multi-dimensional, with
social, economic, and political conditions all playing significant roles. In this paper these
dynamics have been primarily addressed in terms of trends, assuming that those multi-
dimensional factors are already represented by the trend; this leaves various external factors
such as policies, economic structure and development, human intervention and behavior,
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socio-political changes, and others largely unexplored. This paper uses physical (distance)
variables to explain the impact of socio-economic factors. Therefore, the recommendations
and policy responses here are based on the existing trends and physical variables as a
representation of other unexplored factors.

The BAU model, in this case, demands a high response and high government capacity
to accommodate the force of expansion and growth from two metropolitan areas, start-
ing with the need for basic urban infrastructure, transportation networks, and a flexible
planning strategy to take full advantage of the high growth dynamic that the BAU model
presents. In this scenario, planning response and strategy need to have a prominent un-
derstanding of threshold and carrying capacity to allow proper and sustainable regional
growth. In the SPP model, several major adjustments need to be made in the spatial plan-
ning policy. One of the most important is proper planning and zoning regulation across
all zones, especially Zone 1 (Puncak–Cipanas urban). The integration between planning
policy needs to be reconsidered, including planning policy in Cianjur Regency itself, West
Java, and the Jakarta–Bandung Mega-Urban area, as asynchronous planning policies will
lead to an uncontrollable urban dynamic in the hinterland area [20]. The UCT model has
the capabilities to limit and maintain urban growth within the urban zones; however, it
requires stricter and more advanced zoning regulation in order to maintain sustainability in
urban zones. To further limit urban growth, the greenbelt strategy needs to be implemented
in forest areas and agricultural areas. Transportation and other urban infrastructure need
to be maintained and provided in order to promote a sustainable urban area.

The UCT model is deemed to be the more optimal option in this case as an instrument
for controlling urban growth in the North Cianjur region. This model can accommodate the
various driving factors for urban expansion in the North Cianjur region while maintaining
the extent of where the urban growth occurs. The projected urban form dynamics show
that by focusing on the driving factors of urban expansion in urban centers, a compact and
connected urban form will result, thus making for more efficient urban management. In
addition, in order to further control growth outside of urban zones and to prevent sprawl
and irregular growth, stricter zoning regulation following several zoning strategies can be
implemented in a more detailed and form-based recommendation in each zone, as follows:

• Zone 1 (Puncak–Cipanas urban center) Puncak–Cipanas is a newly-formed urban
center with mixed land-uses, rural characteristics, and protected forest areas mixed
in with the urban center, which could potentially evolve into a chaotic mix of land
uses. The direction of development in this zone is to control the growth of the urban
area to form a more linear and continuous urban corridor, avoiding expansive radial
growth and promoting better protection of the forest area. The development of
integrated transportation infrastructure is needed to accommodate and control growth
in this area.

• Zone 2 (Cianjur urban center) Cianjur urban center functions as the center of govern-
ment and transportation node for the regency as well as the regional activity center.
The development direction for this zone is to become an urban center that is more
compact and connected in order to concentrate expansion intensity. The compact
city narratives in this zone need to be supported by improving the quality of the
transportation network to improve regional connectivity and impose better control
and regulation over zoning regulation.

• Zone 3 (Peri-urban) The peri-urban zone has a mixed land-use characteristic, with the
dominance of paddy-mixed garden and a sprawling trend in built-up growth. The
main recommendation for this zone is to concentrate and limit urban expansion in this
zone to form a fringe along the main transportation network, connecting the Bogor–
Bandung corridor to achieve a contiguous and connected urban corridor. Peri-urban
areas adjacent to the urban zones must function as dedicated buffer areas for urban
growth, and act as greenbelts.

• Zone 4 (Rural) Agricultural areas dominate the rural zone, with a low-density rural
settlement mixed among them. The trend of urban form dynamics in this zone shows
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a heavy sprawling trend. Therefore, the recommendation for this zone is to maintain
its function as an agricultural area while urban growth is contained inside the urban
zones, making this zone serve an ecological purpose for both Cianjur Regency and
the JBMUR.

4. Conclusions

North Cianjur, as the hinterland of the Jakarta–Bandung mega-urban region (JBMUR),
will have to accommodate the force of the growth and expansion of the two adjacent
metropolitan areas as well as its own. The aforementioned expansionary forces have
transformed this region into a polycentric region with two urban centers, Puncak–Cipanas
and Cianjur urban center, as confirmed by Rustiadi’s Quantitative Zoning Method (C”)
classification. Another classification, which dominates the middle and southern part
of North Cianjur, is peri-urban, while the northernmost part of North Cianjur is rural.
The trend of land-use change in North Cianjur is mainly due to the nature of expansion,
resulting in the conversion of agricultural areas into sprawled built-up land-uses. Land-use
changes cause the transformation of the urban form into a sprawling pattern of built-up
areas in peri-urban and rural zones, while the urban zones show a compacting trend in the
initial built-up areas.

The BAU, SPP, and UCT scenarios provide simulations of different policy interventions
and their impact on urban form dynamics. BAU emphasizes the sprawling trend outside
the urban zones, compaction, and connectivity between urban areas along the main road
network. The SPP model provides the least growth due to a spatial planning policy that
allocates Cianjur urban zones as the only urban center development. The UCT model
provides a hypothetical alternative to control urban growth and expansion, indicating com-
paction in the urban center, linear and continuous development over the peri-urban zones
adjacent to the urban center, and a fringe and corridor pattern along the Bogor–Bandung
corridor. The UCT scenario proved to be the most optimal planning intervention to achieve
sustainable hinterland development, as it was able to contain urban expansion in the desig-
nated urban zones when coupled with proper zoning regulation (especially in agricultural
and forest areas) and proper urban infrastructure, thus accommodating both urban growth
and regional sustainability. Other scenarios had significant drawbacks and concerns; the
BAU model threatened the region’s carrying capacity, while the SPP model required several
major adjustments in zoning regulation compared to the current conditions.

This paper mainly explains the physical aspects of landscape and urban form analysis.
The land-use change and prediction process was mainly based on trends and physical
distance variables as the explanatory factors, leaving various external forces yet to be
explored. Therefore, this research could be further developed using a more thorough and
multidimensional approach in order to better explain regional sustainability and urban
form dynamics.
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